### USING YOUR ROGER CPA REVIEW COURSE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Plan 📖</th>
<th>Learn 🧠</th>
<th>Practice 📋</th>
<th>Review ⚡</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

#### I. Plan – Stick to a plan, and you are more likely to succeed!
- Choose the 3, 6, 9 or 12-month study planner, and customize to meet your needs.
- Stay on track and make up any missed days.

#### II. Learn – Build a solid foundation in core concepts.
- **Lectures**
  - Watch all lectures within a section. You may find it helpful to follow along with the *Course Textbook* and take notes along the way.
  - Take advantage of course player tools like Closed Captioning, Add Note and Adjustable Playback Speed (faster for quick review, slower for new or challenging topics).
- **Course Textbooks**
  - Read the *Course Textbook* section thoroughly to solidify concepts.
  - Take advantage of eTextbook capabilities in your course, such as easy navigation, search and highlighting.
- **Class Questions**
  - Watch *Class Question* lectures for coaching on specific questions.
  - Follow along with the *Class Questions* in your *Course Textbook*.

#### III. Practice – Apply concepts using the *Interactive Practice Questions* Software.
- **SmartPath™**
  - Use the *SmartPath* platform to compare your progress to students who have passed.
  - Aim to hit both *SmartPath* targets per section: (1) number of question attempts, (2) score.
  - Take *Smart Quizzes*, which use adaptive technology to serve you the multiple-choice questions (MCQs) and task-based simulations (TBSs) you need to hit your targets.
- **Click New Quiz** to create customized practice sessions. Select the number of MCQs and TBSs to include, specify course sections covered, and apply other helpful filtering options.
- **After any practice session, review your work and read through all answer explanations to understand why you were correct or incorrect.**

#### IV. Review – Get ready for exam day.
- Ensure you have hit all *SmartPath* targets and revisit sections marked “Needs Improvement.”
  - The *View Lectures* button in *SmartPath* provides easy access to relevant lectures.
- Take a full-length practice exam in the CPA Exam Simulator to hone your test taking strategy, time management and self-discipline under exam-like conditions.
- Revisit lectures and rework any questions you have bookmarked or noted for review.
- Take the *Cram Course* for a final review of the most heavily tested topics.

**Need more help with accounting topics?** Search for answers from real CPAs in the *Homework Help Center.*